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¡.DO THOU LIBERTY GREAT. INSPIRE OUR SOULS AND MAKE OUR LIvfelN THY POSSESSION HAPPY OR OUR DEATHS GLORIOUS IN THY CAUSE."
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ON THE EIGHT LINE.

Judge Parker Makes Trust and Cor¬

poration Corruption the Issue.

v THE RIPUBL OiNS W< BRIED

Because All tho BIKTrusts Have Con¬

tributed Li' boral]y io Their Cnm-

paiRU l und as Charged
by Pat ker.

A dispatch from Washington says
lt is understood there on good authori¬
ty to be the serious intention of Judge
Parker to have the Democratic mana¬

gers make the paramount and closing
issue of the campaign on the questkn
of trust and corporation corruption in
campaigns, us evidenced by their
enormcu3 contributions to tho Re¬
publican national committee. So
many favorable comments have teen
made on the Sprech delivered recent¬
ly by Judge Parker, in which the
trusts were charged with contributing
heavy Fums to the Republican cam¬

paign that they migLt be beueötted
by the continuation of the Republi¬
can party in power, that Judge Par¬
ker has come tu the conclusion that
the country ls aroused to a high pitch
aver what appeals to him as nothing
more nor less tbau the pureba e of
immunity from a great political
party.
That speech bas created consterna¬

tion among Republicans in Wabbing
ton and elsewhere, and is regarded by
persons close to the president as furn-
sbing an issue that may in the last
few weeks of the election change the
entire tide of affairs, as now running
The notorious fuct ¿bat nearly every
great trust and corporation in the
country bas contributed heavily to
the Republican campaign has never
been so authoritatively and powerful¬
ly emphasized as iu the arguments
presented by Judge Parker. At the
same time 1:1s bold utterances give
the lie to the recently ciiculated story
that.the Standard Oil and other big
interests have lately put up much
money to the Democratic national
committee. It is admitted here by
Republicans that what promises to be
dam-iging to them is rapidly spread¬
ing information, which was not ac
cepted for a long time as accurate,
that all the trusts and corporations
have made peace with the adminis¬
tration and will support Roosevelt.
To offset this the literary and news¬

paper headquarters of the Republi¬
can committee have been deliberately
giving out s' orles that the Standard
O.l people have put up money for use
in the close states in the. la.sb few days
The fact that this is false is shown in
the personal supgnrt^pf Roosevelt by
tiouai bai..., öPKew YtÎ-be.ülty^Na
tutibo owned and controlled by the
Standard Oil people. President Still¬
man is one of the men who lunched
with the President durlr g the summer
and who came out for bim. As Still¬
man is the banker for the Standard
'Jil interests the story is regarded
here as being a clum: y attempt to de¬
ceive the people, as Judge Parker
states the Republicans have done all
along on the trust question.
Democrats at the Democratic con

^resslonal headquarters believe that
Judge Parker has put the question of
the Republicans beirg bought up by
big contributions in t-uch a way as to
demand answer and exp icit and clear
answer from high sources, and then-
are indications here that, an attempt
will be.made that way, but at the
same time it is declared to be the
purp-se of the Democratic managers
to use the issue from now on
and to direct every Democratic stump
Bpeaker to piesent the facts to the
country. In the West the Republican
masses have been made to believe-
that Roosevelt was the greatest trust
buster in this or any other age and
something of the same impression has
obtained,.je^tJoe Bast. The charge
mt tile only utisting he is doing now

is that ol' tearing a bole In the reserve
funds of the trusts for campaign uses
will have a di lièrent sound if pressed
to the front in streng and vigorous
fashion to the clo.-.e of the campaign.
The belief strongly prevails that

Judge Parker has started on the right
track at the last moment and that be
ls clearing the way tor thousands bf
independent vole-. The immense
corruption funds lor campaign pur¬
poses are coming to be regarded by
fair and patriotic men i f all parties as
full of danger to the country, and
Judge Parker clearly points out that
it ls tou late to bt gin the upr< oting of
this in this election. The light must
be carried un in the future, and the
patriotism of the cc un try appealed
to steadily and persistently until the
party using the money of great cor¬
poration interests will be thrown out
of olllce by the people.
The ownership ot' political parties

by rich men and corporations began
lo the slates and has gradually ex¬
tended, as Judge Parker, says, to the
national ownership. The Southern
Pacilic rt ad has long run both politi¬
cal parties in California, but more
particularly the Republicans. In
Florida a few railroad and hotel
magnates virtually scU ct the majority
of thc important candidates for olllce.
The Mioblgan Central railway, In
Michigan, commands tbe same obedi¬
ence to its behests and gets what it
wants. So it is ina dozen states of
the country.

Hnvi tl Irom itie Deep.
Thc schooner Cordeda Hayos, which

arrived at Sau Juan, P. H., Wednes¬
day, brought to port passengers and
crew of the Prithlsh steamer Kelvi,
which was swamped and abandoned
on October 7th. Those rescued num¬
bered forty-two. 'they left the ship
October 7, when twe days out of New
York bound for Montevideo. They
took to open boats and spent seven¬
teen days in awful torturo at sea un¬
til the Hayos Friday picked them up.

Japanese Cabtiultles.

According to a dispatch received
by the Japanese legation at Washing¬
ton from the iortlgn ellice at Tokio,
the total casualties suffered by the
Japanese army in killed and wounded,
ncludtng oillcers, in engagements
around the Shakbe river up to Wed¬
nesday amounted to 15,8711.

ALL ONE PEOPLE.

Homo Strong ami Truthful Wordi

lroin a Chicago Paper.

The Chicago Tribune makes this
admirable saying
There are some Northerners who

know more about Germany and about
Italy and perhaps about "the roman¬
tic and picturesque Balkau penin¬
sula, than tbey do about Georgia aod
South Carolina, and Texas. Confe-
qumtly, tcey show more sense when
Luey are talking about lese majesty,
ur tb »ut the temporal power of the
Pope, or abuut Turkish oppression
than they do win n they are talklrg
about the r g it of the nf g.o to vote.

It ls so ea.->y to think that Just be¬
cause you live lu a country you must
understand it. The Soutbtruer aud
the Northerner are fellow cltiz ms
They owe al eglar.ce to the same Hag.
Therefore the Northerner is perfectly
competent to tell the Southerner how
to settle the negro question.
The fallacy lu this logic is that be¬

cause of thc prts 'iice of the ir gro the
social condition of Charleston, 8. C.,
d flers from that of Boston, Mass.,
more than that of Bjston, Mass., dif¬
fers f rr tn that of London, Eupland.
And a cltiz n of Boston gets on bet¬
ter in London than he dees in
Charleston.
The negro question ls greater than

any other questlou in America. And
lt is not only greater but mote deli¬
cate. It is a matte r f f social as well
as of political and industr'al life. So,
more than almost any other question
that could b9 Imagined, it needs per¬
sonal experleuce. Tue occasional
nepro of the North Is not au adequate
basis for studying the negro of the
South. In the South the negro in
many communities outnumbering the
white, and there ts a possibility of
nepro rule.
Therefore, Northerner, If ye« have

titre and money to visit new sctoes,
visit the South. Some of your fe'«
lows have gone to ibe South and have
lived there for a few years. They
dou:i< feel now quite as you do. See
if you can lind out what lt was that
modified their opinions.
Go South and watch the .descen¬

dants of Washington, Madison, Jack¬
son, Marshall, Jefferson, Clay, Cal¬
houn, Polk, and Lee while they, bone
of our bone and flesh of our Mesh, are
working out, with errors of mind and
with errors of heart, but with Ameri¬
can plbck aud hope, the preateso do¬
mestic problem that ever ate into the
heart of a civilized people. C >me
baok, and if you still think that they
are wrong you will say so io a durèr¬
ent tone.
That ls said in a truly American

spirit and Its tone should perva le the
whole land. What a pity that we
have not, at this especially opportune
time, at the head of the nation a mau
mt*v this catholio view of. hlscoun-

Gocs lor itooscvolt.
President Roosevelt Friday receiv¬

ed au open letter from General James
N. Tyner, former assistant attorney
general for the pcsUtlije department,
who several months ago was acquitted
of the charge of conspiracy in connec¬
tion with the alltgeu favoring of cer¬
tain alleged get rich-quick concerns.
The letter, says the writer was
prompted by the recent appearance in
a popular magazine of an "inspired
article," which is such a deliberate
tissue of falsehood and is circulated
with such an evident purpose "that
he could nob ipnore it." General
Tyner bitterly arraigns President
Roosevelt for bis unwarranted ''pro¬
clamation of puilt,"' and prcc:eds:
"Your accusations are fal.se ard have
been proven ia'se, but 1 have no fur¬
ther means of establishing this ex¬
cept by going into the courts, and 1
have too much respect for the high
ollice which you occupy to do this. In
my letter to yent of December ii. 11)03,
protesting ngainst jour unwarranted
proclamât ion, 1 rietied you to produce
a scintilla cf evidence in support of
your accusations and now, after 1
have gone Lo trial and every act of
my pi i vate and onielal life has been
laid baie, and not a p .rticle of evi¬
dence has been produced apainst me.
you seek to shield yourself hy saying 1
was not tried for what you accused
me of, but for something else. That
is false; the recuids show, and you
know lt."

I,a-.i l.ieltH ot Campaign.
The work of the remaining week of

the Presidential campaign will be c m-
ducted by b »th Republicans aud Dim-
uerats principally in New Yi rk, New
Jcr.-ey, We-.t Virginia, indian i and
the Rocky mount ai o States. The Re¬
publican national committee In New
York is claiming li 17 votes, as follows:
California, (J 1 »nillo. Connecticut,
Delaware, idaho, Illinois, Indiana.
Iowa, Kansas Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minne:ott, Montana, Ne¬
braska, Ne\aJa, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, North Da¬
kota, o.iio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Sooth Dakota, Utah,
Wash i i g», on, West Virginia, Wiscon¬
sin and Wyoming. They concede to
the Democrats tue solid South, mak¬
ing lol electoral votes, and place
Maryland in the doubtful column.
The claims of the Democrats include,
In addition to Lue solid South, Colo¬
rado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho,
Indiana, Marylin.il, Montana, Nevada,
New Jersey, New York, Utah and
West Virginia, which male s a total
of Democratic claims or 2f>'.i electoral
votes.

Durn uti io lioat li.

Wednesday on the Padgett place
about six miles from Johnston, a ten¬
ant house templed hy John Hollo¬
way, colored, and his family was de¬
stroyed with Its c intents by lire and
three of the children burned to death,
'aped abjuii 1 month, 2 and f» jo.irs.
Holloway and his wife, it is said, we e
in the field at the time the house was
discovered in Hemes, which Is suppl s
ed to have caught In a pile of cottoi
on the Hour. Tho door was not fasten
id, but even tho older child failed te
escape.

Parrot Oriutl int- Help.
At Chicago excited by sin lil crlei

for help coming from a burri inp bui.d
lng, bremen foupht their waythruugi
Hames to save a supposed per.son, ant
returned with a parrot that belonge
to H. S. Fewer, whose rooming he.us<
was damaged S5.UUU by the lire.

SHE SEES (íHOSTS.
Jane Toppan, Who Poisoned Thirty-

One Victims, Herself Haunted

BT VISIONS OF GHOSTLY FORMS.

Sho Has Gone Mad and Screams In
Terror at Every Bowl of.Soup

or Cap ol Tea Offered,
Fearing Poison.

Jane Toppan, the poisoner of thirty-
one people by her own confession,
(luring her career as professional
nurse, the most cruel woman murder¬
er known in modern criminal history,
is now suffering for her sins by a ter¬
rible punishment at nature's own
hands or God's, in the State insane
asylum at Taunton, Mass., where she
is kept. Her punishment ls exquis¬
itely more torturing and crueller than
death or the grave. She imagines
that the dead victims have risen from
their tombs and are trying to poison
her. As the nurses brln« a bowl of
gruel or cup of tea to ber in her nar¬
row cell she screams out:

''It's poisoned 1"
She pushes It away and covers her

face with her hands to hide the s'ght
of the bony fingers of her dead patients
clutching at her, ard to shut out tho
rslon of their death's heads hovering
over her.

lt Is as if the ghosts of all whom
she killed had burst loose from their
ec dins and co-me forth to torturo her
to death.
Fr^m 'the plump, good looking,

happy woi'aan who entered the asylum
two years a¿ro, chuckling over her
own cleverness I'D "footing the doc¬
tors," as she calle* j it. Into calhng her
Insane, she has breóme a raving ma¬
niac, and a mere Skeleton.
When Jane T-oppan was committed

here «n June, 1902, many people
v -ght that the electric chair had

n robbed of its rightful victim,
íC/Vaieo" V}/at no form of execution
known t*?£ A,*7 could be to- tun.some
enough- < l-'Q Inhuman woman.

Som». so far as to Call lt
a travesty on justice to allow such a
tigress in human form to escape legal
execution.
But now the wisdom of the insanity

experts and of the courts has lbs fair
right to consideration.
Nature, through God, in its own

way, is working a punishment more
terrible than m diavlal torture could
havè devised upm this woman, who
dar^d to violate one of the great Ten
Commandments:
"Thou shalt not killi"
Day and night she is HviDg over

the crimes she committed.
Sometimes the wing in which she is

c.mtined is aroused at nl^jtr- h-Mpirr^i
«-"V.

- I» Ire, flre.,r
It is Jane Toppan in her cell imag¬

ining that sume one is setting lire to
the bed on which she is sleeping.
Four times she set fire to houses

where she was living-at Professor
WilBcn's, in Cambridge, in the hope
that the shock and excitement would
kill weak, sickly Mrs. Wilson. But
this plot failed. Again at the Dakin
cottage, at Cataumet, on Cape Cod,
she started a bluzï in a closet to de¬
stroy aged Mr. and Mrs. Aid« n P
Davis. This attempt also failed, so
she poisoned both of them a few weeks
later. On two other occasions she ls
known to have set fires to see her vic
tims roast.
Now she is haunted by the fear that

others are trying by bum her alive.
Week by week Jane Toppan ls

growing weaker as her crazed mind ki
Tucked by torments.
Within the last week thc physicians

at the asylum have c nie to thiuk she
cannot live the year out.
Nearly every day or night sh-

breaks out with some new phantom of
fear.
One night she alarmed the patients

and attendant) in the north wing
with frantic cries of-

''Help, help-doctor-they're poi
sining me."

i When a nurse reached her ci ll Jane
Toppan was dashii g round the sinai
room with padded walls, fighting ell
seme imaginary assailants.

"See," she moaned to the nurse,
"sie how Minnie Gibbs hus put mor
phia into my arm," and she bared
her aim to the shoulder. The bloo^
was dripping from Ic where she had
seratcbe 1 it with her own linger nails
in uer wild desire to dig out the im-
aginary poi.-on.
Jane Toppan killed Minnie Gibbs

by inj cMng mi rphia and strophia
byperdermlcally Into her arm when
her patient was too weak to swallow
pulst n in lb)uid form.

Dr. Sledman, tho famous alienist,
who still contii.ues to study Jam
Toppan's case, tells of her ph>slcial
c l apse this year by starving herself
and bec ming ree; ticed almost to a
skeleton through fear of being poison
ed through her food:
She had bec ma very abusive to the

nurses, defying their authority and
Inciting patients to do the same, go
lng so far as to shout to a melancholic
whom the nurse was trying to fee not
to eat the food as it was poison. Dei
physical condition had fallen off
greatly. She bad lost fifty pounds in
weight in a few months in conse¬

quence of her refusal of food because
of false belief in regard to lt. Owing
to her weak condition she was romov
cd to the Infirmary.
By February, 190-1, she was greatly

emaciated, having lost over eighty
pounds, or abi ut half her normal
.weight, and was so weuk that fo CM
fettling with the tu:ie was resorted to
for several days, since which time she
laus ^ateu temporarily, but ju.itenough
to avoid being fed again. The artlli
cal feeding was only resorted to nftei
persistent pcisuatdon and every p. ssi
hie measure to induce her to eat had
been tried, Including special articles

* of diet from the superintendent's
table. A thorough physical examina-

1 tion rovealed no evidence of budilj
disease.

( >n a recent visit she began at one
on a tirade against the hospital, lt-
officers and all its belongings. She

ï insisted that everything was "rotten,"
- that the meat was "embalmed" beer,
i etc., etc. She persisted In these com
1 plaints after being told that we had

just eaten tho dinner provided for bei
i which wc found nutritious and pala

able. Kvery thing was filthy, she said,

even the brick walls, which must be"satuiated with tho Sith of years;"the water supply (which is takenfrom an artesian well) was "pollutedwith sewerage;" tho vegetables were"rank poison." She spoke rather
anxiously al out a general feeling of
numbness, and asked what was the
cause of it. She was entirely inac¬
cessible to explanation, argument, or
even positive proof as to the impoi-sibility of htr statements. Occasion¬
ally she would burst out unexpectedlywith peculiar aud piercing shrieks of
laughter which would seem Impossible
to ono In her weak c md Rion.
Many of her indiscriminate and

senseless charges seemed to be rather
the expression ol' an insane malignitytoward every one than the outcome of
genuine belief that they were truevRut we were, at the same time, con-"
vi need beyond a doubt that she was
also suffering from strong and genu¬ine delusions of persecution by poison¬ing, hi. ause her belief lu this regard
so iou istcntly inlluinccd her con¬
duct that her refusal of food bad prac¬tically reduced her to a skeleton, and
repeated forcible feedings had no ef¬
fect iu changing her convictions. Her
persecutory ideas vary in strengthfrom time to time, out the. delusions
of suspicion from which ihaj spring
remain unshaken.
By the progress of her disease Jane

Toppan has come to believe that not
only every article of food that 1B
brought to her, every cup of tea or
colïoe and every glass of water, is
poisoned.
She can see the spectres of her vic¬

tims hovering over ber and droppingthe poison into these things just as
she used to do to them.
Oaeor her favorite methods was to

dissolve au atrophia tablet In a glassof miueral water and hold it bp smil¬
ingly as a draught of health.
Tuts is thc way she (hugged poor

Mr. Alden P. Davis to deaUt. Ii u«?
patients were particularly fond of tea
or collo she dis dved morphia or atro
pbia tablets iu their cups.

"VVtieu Jane Toppan was first com
mitted to the asylum she was permit¬
ted to mingle with the other mildlyinsene patients. But as ber delusions
became more freiiuent and she broke
foi th into violent tirades against the
other patients and the hospital atten¬
dants, «he was removed first to the in¬
firmary and later to a secluded cell in
the north wing. The windows have
gratings and lt is io reality a prison.

"1 saw them all last night,"she said one morning this week when
the nurse came to ber room with a
tray of crust, c.lfee and bread.
"What do you mean Jane,*' asked

the nurse, as she noticed the unnatur¬
al brightness lu J atm Toppau's hollow,
.uoken eyes. 6"Why, all the people I^JiavaJki^cL»
the woman RairLirJ&lk&¿vvtmuu
"peering perfectly rational.- They all
came and gathered around my bed In
the night. There were the Davlses,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dunham, and Myra
Connors, and Mrs. Brigham, Mrs.
Bannister, Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Ilatry
Gordon-oh, I'm sorry I kill d ber,
she is so pretty"-and here the har¬
dened murderess, who once seemed to
kuow no such thing as bunna sorrow,
burst into tears. Then, recovering
herself, she went on:
"But they're all after me now-

thirty-One of them-some want to
poison me, and some come at me with
their skeleton bauds as if they would
choke me. SJC, they're coming for me
now-help, mulder"-and the poor,demented creature fell back upon ber
cot In a paroxysm of Insaue fear.

Jane Toppan Ls paying the penalty
of her crimes by Nature's or God's
own law In a way tuat is an apallingmoral object le son-that no one can
take human life, even if he escapes
punishment of human law, without
sutlering the most awful tortunes to
tue end of his or her own wretohd ex¬
istence.

Summary ol'Cotton (j in ned.
A bulletin issued by the census

bureau «ives asummary of the reports
on cjtton ginned in the United States
iu the pris Mit jeir up to October 18
The ieport cover 90 counties, and
ibows a total of 420,883 running bales,
as against 202,000 running biles re¬
ported from thc same c )Utitles for the
iarae period last year. The counties
covered are In the States of Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis¬
sissippi, Missouri, North Carolina,
South Car dina, Teure see, Texas and
Virginia. Giorgia makes the largest
showing with 34 counties and 1D0,-
714 bales, as ugahs, 117,130 bales
last year. Thc number of ginneries
from which reports were received ls
2,411, as against 2,342 for 1003. A
comparative statement for 1003 shows
chat up lo October 18 of that year a
total of 3,830,027 hales liad been
ginned. The to;,al number of coun
ties from which ginning was reported
in 1003 was 812, und tue number of
ginneries 27,723.

wm Not Proaeh.
Colonel James H. Tillman will not

enter the ministry, right away any¬
how. And if he did take such a step
he has lils text picked for lils tirst
sermon. In speaking of the report
iihat he intended to enter the Metho¬
dist ministry, the colonel said. "I am
imazed that-so serious a matter, for
be sole purpose of a newspaper sen¬

sation, has been telegraphed all over
the o iiiiiiry. Surely 1 might be per-
mittid to attend to my own alfairs.
Slice my return to E.ige lleld 1 have
(liligi ntly appl,ed myself to the prac-
ice of my profession and the court
alendars will show that lt is now
arger than over. "

Tun men who signed the letter re¬

questing Gov. IIevwurd to resign may
oe sensible men, but they did a very
foolish thing when they sent that
ibsurd letter to the Governor, [f a
ot of school boys had dino lt we
might excuse it, but lt looks extrome-
ty nonsensical In a lot of grown up
men._
SAY ail they can the Republican

campaign orators cannot» destroy the
popular convict lon that as cx-Senatoi
Davis said in his letter of acceptance,
"the extravagance In tho conduct ol
the government ls greater now than
at any time in the history of the
country."

iTHE DISPENSARY.
By Invitation Senator Tillman Speaks

to the People ¿bout lt.

STILL BELIEVES IT A 0301) LAW,
Out, Hays He Would be a Prohibi¬

tionist H, If Ho Believed
Buoh a I.nw Could

bo Enforced.

We present below a part of the
speech delivered at Gaffney recen'ly
by Senator Tillman on the dispensary.
This part ot the sprech may he
termed a defence of the D'spensary
Law. Next week we will publish the
other.half of the Senator's speech, in
which he makes some suggestions
about changing and enforcing the
law. I

Senator Tillman, after referring to
his visits to Gaffuey on former oc¬
casions sild:

I fi'\ riere today in rcspenso to an
Invitation signed by two or three hun¬
dred Df you asking me to discuss
Tempèrence, Prohibition, Dispensary
and License, as you are to pass on
that at the next election. Tuere is
some Ldifference of opinion as to
whether I have any business here.
There aro soma people who are dispos¬
ed to think that I am a meddler; that
I am Interfering with a purely local
matter with which I have no COLcern
and that I ought not to be here. 1
want to say in regaid to that that
when :you elected me Governor, you
did not rob me of the right of a citi¬
zen to discuss any question anywhere
and though you have sent me to
Washington as your representative in
the United States Senate I am still
a South Carolinian and still a tax
payer, and mó'8 ttian that I am still
¿our.servant. (Ouesrfc.) At, least l feil
that way and try to do my duty io
the National hall and I tried to do
my duty in the Governor's otlloe. The
question is, why did you asK me to
cone-here? There is a difference of
opinion as to why. Who was instru¬
mental in inviting m i here? To give
you mytreason for saying s ims tilings
I intend to say, I will read from the
News and Courier of Thursday last a
communication from this City or
town, which is not signed.
Tho Senator then read the article

whioh was In effect as follows: (T.iat
Senator *tTillmau was c ming to Gaff-
ne1* * interfere in a local matter and
era he ship of a boss over the boy-,
anc *ke them line up f >r the Dis-
p n against even their conscien¬
tious, w. iples).
Now ! complain of that manner of

treating this meeting as far as 1 am
conceyr* î because, first,.! am called
T- ** -Piivt linnnrj.1!'"' ' "-J'""v
to ast j co cr¡ick a wni'p o'vef you,
and I object to it most because of tho
fact that this man, whoever bc may
be, has so little respect for you, so
little comprehension of your natural
capacity, of your mauly self respect,
that he s ates that you will obey the
crack of the whip and fall into line
and even vote against yuur cou deu¬
ces and your better judgment. What
sort of mai.gey cur dugs does he take
you tobe, men of Cnerukej? Wüere
In South Carolina is there a County
which has within its bounds a lot or
slavish, Ignorant, debased and cow¬
ardly citizens who obey me? This 1«,
the old cry that used to come from
way back; that you were a lot of fools
who followed me obediently and that
I had only to get out and crack my
whip and that ycu would follow ano
do my bidding.
There ls another little clipping, or

rather editorial from one of y< ur
County papers to which 1 want to as*
you bo listen while I read it.

Senator Tillman tuen read from
editorial lu the Gaffney Ledger, which
was to the effect that he had com
plained of Senator Hampton coming
here in 181)0 to In'orfere in a local
state affair and that his coining to
Cherokee now was very much out o!
place.

ls lt out of place? Well that is a
matter of opinion. 1 have already
said you put me in the respons ble
position which I now occupy but j ou
did not take from me every right 1
have lu my state and tills C ninty, anel
I want to ask yoi, what position
would 1 occupy, if I was so much of a

politician, so afraid of making ene
mles, so cowardly that I would de¬
cline to accept your invitation to
come here and di-.cuss a great public
question in which we are all interest
ed, when two or three hundred
citizens ask me to disco s the
question calmly and dispass onat ly
without any fear but merely to picas
ure you. I say, what sort of a cow
ardly creature wuuld I b; if 1 had said
I am too busy or the circumstances
are such that I cannot accept? 1
would not have long retained your re¬
spect or good will. I certainly would
uot deserve to rctalu lt at all If I was
so low and contemptible as that.
There is another liing here that 1 will
mention. He speaks of Senator
Hamp'.oncomlnghere in 1800. ls there,
any analogy in tho conditions'!' Sena-
tur Hampton left lils seat ld the Sen¬
ate and came to South Carolina when
there w;is a very heated campaign on
for the ollie j of Governor. He spoke
from the same platform with the
candidates and lent all his Influence
In behalf of one man against another
and there is no analogy between that
case and this at all. Tills ls not a
personal matter, this a matter of
principle and public policy. You are
to vote on a moat important meas¬
ure. As both of your papers aro lined
up on one side, is it not natural that
I am glad to come here to let you
hear the other side and is io not my
deity to come? You all know 1 would
not presume to come here to tell you
what to do. You would ride ino on a
rail if 1 was to be so insolent as to
occupy the attitude of a boss. 1 came
here to give you such Ideas In regard
to this gr. at subject as might enable
you to Judge of lt fairly and judge lu-
tcllcgently. I want to say now, thai
after you have beard this question
debated by mo and any other win
may choose to spaak from this stand

i today who wishes to argue from fie
oiliL-r side, I will bc most hippy tc
hoar from him beforo you take youi
action. I am not hore to bamboozle
or houeyfuggle any one and while the

i dtsponhary may need changes still, lt
is for you to determine whether yoi

want tbls system to continue. It lt
your rigbt to kick lt out. I believe
in local s?lf government, but I don't
believe in two newspapers refusing tc
print an article because it ls not lu
accord with th -lr views.

I understand an article was placed
in tho bands of one of these news¬
papers and tbey refused to print lt.
Mr. DeCamp: They didn't 9:nd it

to me.
M r. Parrot: We did not refuse to

print any article.
Sun. Tillman: I will ask the man

who brought that paper to me to
please rise. ( A.man an;se in the back
«-i 11 ie bouse) (Cúeort-). (The man stat-
eu that; the pap;r was p'ac:d with tbe
piper edited by the Messrs. Parrotts
and was signed G. B. Daniel).

Pa-rott: I have tho article. (Laugh¬
ter and cheers and much shouts for
Tillman).

Til min: Walt a moment, if I was
mistaken I want to take it back.

Perrott: 1 have tbe article on baud
to ba published as soon as we can do
so. Tho article will appear an soon as
we l.-ava time to print lt.

Sen. Tillman: Will it appear before
the election V

Parrott: Yes slr.
Hen. Tillimn: He says it will ap¬

pear before the election. That is ali
right.

Parrotb: My brother and I do all
the work in the efl!ie and we do not
have time to set up all the matter
that conies in at one time
Now, I will try to Justify mysell

for coming here. I will always believe
that lt was my duty to come. I will
always come when you c ill m Î because
you haye always come when I caller!
for you. You all in the rear, there I-
room up here instead c-f the aisle. ]
want you to come up to the amer
corner b ciuse I am going to preic
the gospel acjori h g to Tillman ti
day. ( Jaejr.-.). There is always room
f r tiose who climb and there ii
plenty of ro m liera. 1 just want tc
speak so nettling further in reference,
if 1 ni iv use a str n^er word, of my
coming here to meddle in your aft .ira,
Well nuw, I haven't the invitation,
but 1 have a very good memory, I re
member that when you were consider¬
ing tiia advisability and wisdom ol
cutting iojse from the counties ol
York, Union au1 Spartanburg to sel
up for yourselves, that there was r.
ureat difference of opiuion as to hov
the thing would go. The town ol
Gaff îey was very anxious to become i
Courthouse and discussion was goin»,
on as to whether it would add to youi
taxes and o .mpensate you for the ad¬
ditional burdens by the advantage
offered, and another invitation enuc
to m^ eight years ago to come here tc
express my opinion and advise witt
my fellow citizens as to the wlsdorx
and advantages of establishing Chero
'">j Cou<\r.y n-nd ~ . " very ÂîEf
uuau uucTC"-»»».» uiUr mill ».i-V aigiilit]
that petition who wrote one of these
editorials cabing me a meddler.
(Cue-r-<). When I came here then,
he thought it was the proper thing.
lie did not say then as be says now
that lt was out of place. I'll bet if 1
had the list here now 1 could Hud pus
slbly onehundrei names of men whe
are now ily-blowlug me on the Bid«
and telling others that I am coming
here to whip you boys in'o Uno anc
that you haven't manhoid enough t-
resent it. lt reminds me of tbe ol(
story that we boys wlu were laugh
In the blue back spelling book us ;d t<
read. There was a certain farme
who had a due steer, living as ¡
neighbor to a lawyer who ba<
a bull, and the bull kitted tin
steer and the farmer went to see th
lawyer in refereoce to it and told th
lawy r that a most unfortunate thirii
had occurred tint his steer had kille
the lawyer's bull ar.d the lawyer said
''well you are liable for killi g of m
bull and 1 suppose yuu have come t
pay for it." Hold on, said the farmei
it was jour bull kided my ox, I mad
a mistake." Oh, said the lawye
that makes a dllference, we will s
about it.

Vi ry easy when the farmer was
pay him but ditferent when it w;
otherwise. All rights when I can
here to discuss other matters bi
di ci ledly out of place for me to con
here aud discuss temperance and tl
dispensary law. So much by way
preliminary.
As I told you, I was invited here

discu s the questions of Tempérant
Dispensary law, Prohibition jr I
cense. 1 am going to :io lt bones!
and frankly as 1 always do everytiilu
1 started boo late in life to teach r
tongue the trick of saying oae thi
and meaning a other. Tnere is
one here who wants to make tbi;
personal issue, but I want to invi
any man who feels so dispoied to «I
me questions, and I will answer th«
if 1 can. I am here for the truth
I see it. 1 may be in error. Th»
is nothing in this for me in any sha|form or iashlon except that I will f
wheo 1 get through that 1 have d(
my duty and you can do as your c
sciences dictate niter I get throti)Tue question of control of whist
and how to prevent tho great ei
which every thoughtful man sees
-,ults from it is one of the most di
cult In government. It ls a qtijstwhich is always present in some foi
tiie evi s or liquor drinking to exe.
lt is an issue that will never down
cause lt can never be settled ace i

lng ti tho co.iib.-.ting opinions of
people Interested, lr, is going on
one form or another^ In a thous:
coman inicies tidiy Puey hive tr
proiiitdtion In three states, and it
failed signally in stopping the sale
liquor or preventing drunkentn
The bir rooms aro run openly in
city of Portland, Maine, so I am
formed, and it is the same In Kan
City, K insas, and while there
many small towna In the two stn
where lquor ls difficult to obtain,
number of revenue licenses to
liquor Issued by the United St:
government In Maine ls more t
doublé the licenses in South Caroli
bot i for dispensary and thc bl
tig- rs. Maine has half our pop
tion, wal e In Kansas with a ll
more population than wc have,
licenses are more than four time
many.
When I was in the campaign

Governor in f8,92 the question of
hlbltion bocanit- a very burningin several section«-. The prohibí: olement started out. to Inject that

l LCONTINUKD ON PAOl: 4.]
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A FLYING MACHINE.

IC TskoH a Flight of Ten fillies Across
»ho MlulMippI.

Propelled part of the way by Ile
own power and the remainder of the
distance by tho wind, which w.s

blowing at 10 miles an hour, The
Arrow, an alrBblp, owned and per¬
fected by Thomas S. Baldwin of San
Francisco, In charge of A. Roy Kna-
benshue of*Toledo, Wednesday made
an unannounced flight of 10 miles
rrom the world's fair grounds over St.
Louis and aoross the Mississippi river
to Cahokia, Ills.
T.e aerial perfo'mmce attracted

the attention of thousands of parsons
who cheered almost continuously as
the big il y ¡ni: machlrc passed over the
expos tton grounds aud soared highabove the high buildings of the busi
ness quarter of St. Lo ils.

Clinging to th? frame work of the
car, his precarious fioùhold, an iron
bubo that forms one side of the base
of the triangular network of supportsand ribs of The Arrow's body, Koa-
benshue din cte.d the movements of
the Hying machine and manoeuvred in
circl.-s and against th î wind high over
the great buildings of the expositionbefore cn accident to the motor ren¬
dí red the hfg fan propellers useless
and curtailed command of direction,but uot t f su pausiori or desceusion.
When the motor hroke Kaabensbue

manoeuvred the ll, lng machine Into
the wind, and he WAS enabled to steer
the i»rro*v io a course thati varied sev¬
eral points either way from the trend
of th? *lod and to land at a point of
lils own sa ecting.
Wuen within 10 feet of the earth,Kdabenshue threw out nis «ripple,aud one of tho ho ks caught in a large

tree. Tba large balloon settled slowly
to the ground, resting lightly on lbs
fram «work.
Ku ib .ns'uie alighted, secure! the

airship to proveac iujury from the
wind and assured Mr. Baldwin bytelepiione tbat The Arrow was unin¬
jured, ex :ept for the minor breakageof the motor.

After lauding Koab( nshue said that
In his opinion the trial of the airship
was a distinct suecas*.
Tue airship was onstructel under

the persoual MI JO rv I s ion of Capt.Ballwin in California, and differs in
man> features from ships constructed
iu the past.

It c irries a double cylinder, seven
power gasolene engine, making 2,000
revolutions of the propellers a minute
possible. The machine ls arranged so
thu the ship is pulled instead of
pushed.
Wednesday's flight was n )b a trial

for the world's fair 8100,000 prlzî,Gint_.RaM>t'ln-jp-»w.-'Mir.:«-'-'t -'. '
tu convince the residents of St. Louis
and the world's fair vistors that he
had au alrshin that could liv.

Galled it uti:

James II. Ferris-«, "National Chair¬
man of tba People's Party," had been'
planning a "great convention" of
"Bryan Democrats" and "Silver Re¬
publicans" to ba bald in Chicago last
Monday week. Ile had been advertis¬
ing the event with a great blow of
trumpets and much z-?al. Toe Repub¬
lican newspapers had been helping
doug. Ferrlss had baen using "paid
matter" in Democratic newspapers.
Ile diclarei that "hundreds of thous¬
ands" of Bryan Democrats were ripe
for revolt, and were getting in line
Tor a great demonstration. But sud¬
denly the thiun has been called off, to
prevent a miserable fluke, says the Au¬
gusta Chronicle.
A dispatcli from .Toilet, Illinois

dated Oct. 23, the day before the
great convention was to be held, said:
"James II Ferr.s", national chair nan
of the People's party, ann maced Fri¬
day night tnat the meeting of 'Bryan'Democrats and 'Silver Republicans,'
called to be held in Chicago on Octo¬
ber 25, has baen postp >n d until after
the coming election. Mr. Ferriss
states that if any of the 7,000 persons
to whom invitations to the meeting
were sent shall come to Chicago he will
moot them at the Briggs II juse on the
late originally named for the conven¬
tion."

In commenting on tba failure, to
hold the conveutl-iu the Augusta
Corónide says "the truth is, they
c mid mot alford to make a show of
nandi, or count of noses, aud the
thing had to be calle 11 ff. lt is a con-
fesslo i that there ls nothing in the
so-called anJ raueu-fl juted revolt.
Hiere was nothing in lt. Democrats
have buried their differences, and are
now working together for the election
of Parker. From Bryan to Cleveland

all the wiiy-they are In Hue, unlesi
we note the rather queer conduct of
Mr. Hearst."

Criminal I 'art-l; H 'iirii:-.

A stray bullet from a revolver fired
hy Wm. H. ffedflnger, formerly a mer¬

chant of Crestlline, Ohio, resulted in
t ¡e death of two women Friday
night. Tho bullet was fired to fright¬
en two companions of Heffelfingei
wiio were escorting hlin home. The
bullet went wild and struck Mrs.
Harry Kl.uley, thu wife or a Cleveland
man, who was visiting at a Crestline
borne, in the head. She died within a
fow minutos. lier friend Mrs. Carrie
Shafer, on learning of tho tragedy,
fell dead from heart disease. Heffel-
liager was locked up.

OM Mon Flicht.
At Holyoke, Mas-)., Patrick Claug-

helay and William Olllawe, each 70
years old, roommate* in the Bright-
side threw a chair at him and as he
was about to pick up another Gillawe
blt him over tho head with a cauo.
A sen til i followed and i-oino men about
the placo separated them. Claughe-
lay did not appear to bo the worse foi
tho affair, but on going to bed he fell
doad. G !'dawe ls much affected ovei
the death of h's old friend, bat siyihe struck In self-defence.

Ho WAS Mimuken.
Over sixty years ago Spencer T

Hancock of Manchester, Vt., was li
bad health thought he was going U
die and named the pensons ho desiree
bo aoi as his pallbearers. List Sunda;

i he celebrated his eighty-first birth
, day. All tho original pallbearers ar<
. dead and he has now ptcked out a nev

Hst.

MINING DISANTES.
From Thirty to Bixty Men T.ost Their

Lives hy Fxp'osion.
IN AN IRON MINE IN COLOR iDP.

Tbe Women and Children Had to

he Led from thu Mine to Fro»
vent Their Boing Killed

by Fnmca.
From 3) bo 03 nun lost their live

in a terrille explosion whioh occured
at mine No. 3 of the Ricky Mountain
Fuel and Iron company afc Terlco, 40
miles west ot Trinidad, Col., Fridiy
afternoon. The exactnumber of dead
miy never bi known, as the mine lg
burning and in all likelihood the
bolie3 will be cans J mo J. A large
number of mine offialais left there as
soon as word of the accident was re¬
ceived. The compaiy doctors wera
picked up all a11 along the line as well
as all available physicians. '

F. J.
Foreman, a governm mt stock Inspec¬tor, was at Térrico when the explosionoccured. He returned Friday nightand gave the following account of theaffair:
"1 was standing not more than 300yards fro ii the mouth of the tunnelwhen the explosion occurred. ; _^"The explosion was preceded by a"low rumbling sound, resembling anearthquake, whioh made the earthtremble and startled th3 neighbor¬hood.
"I looked toward th? mina and outof the mouth of. the tunnel and twoair shafts came a great volume ofsmoke aud dust which continued fornearly a minute. Oat oí the two aieshaft«, each of which is seven feet indiameter, timbers that were fully twoto three feet in diameter were shotinto the air and broken into spllpterá.Lt niks were thrown over the camp for

a distance of a quarter of.a mlle. Infact it rained rocks, broken timbersand all kinds of debris for fully a min¬ute and many people were Injured bybeing struck with these missiles."The explosion,.-whtch resembled avolcanic eruption, caused the wildestexcitement.- Men, women and chil¬dren rushed to the mouth of the tun¬nel and'women whose husbands werein the miue had to be brought awayby miners to prevent their being killedby deadly fumes coming from themouth of the tunnel.".The mine In which the accident oc¬curred employes 80 men and it ls be- -,lieved that at least 60 wera in themine at the time. News of the ex-

ot men were trying to enter the mine.
Deadly fumes overcame the rescuers
frequmbly but their piases immediate¬
ly were taken by others ready to risktheir lives. It was not thought pos¬sible that any one in the mine could
esoape death.

It was Impossible to secure name3of the dead and injured Friday night.Nearly all the miners employed ara_Slavs. The explosion is supposed to
~

have beeu caused by dust. But onebody has b ea recovered, that of T.Duran, a driver who was Just enter¬ing the tunnel when the explosionoccurred.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE MOB.
How tho Violent linn: Boon Encour¬

aged to Break tho Law.

country and in all parts of it' has
brought our good name and fame itto
disrepute, and justly discredited our
boasted American civilization, nigh
functionaries of the Republican party,recognizing this fact, vie wit.h each
ot'per in tierce denunciations < f tbe
practice. It is too muoa to ask diembb remember that a m >b has as much
right to be a law unto itself as a Pres¬
ident or Cibioet minister, or a Cor -

gress; that, io Its Ignorance aud un¬
disciplined passions a m )b has excuses
for illegal violence whieh Its superiors
in station and enlightmeut cannot
plead; and that obedience to liw, un¬
der whatever circun-.tiacs and in
spite of nil siductlo is by the highest
in office, as well as the lowliest of pri¬
vate oltizoas, ls patriotism of the
genuine typo compared with which
the exercise of the fi jilting instincts
and propensities which we share with
the brute creation is of little worth
ind small account? He who will nob
[govern himself by the law has no
right to aspire to govern others.
"Against the self-seeking, the on-

celt, the Impatience of legal and con¬
ventional restraints, thed-vouring am-
nilton, which are at thc bottom of
such a candid'.cy, the Democratic
party protects not In words merely,
but by Lae very character of tts nomi¬
nee for the Presidential otu¿e. It not
only antagonizes Republican policies
as a'ready described-lt submits to
the judgment and coascieoco of the
American people that, whatever may
be the pílleles, the Republican Candi¬
date for Li ie Presidency has demon¬
strated li ls unfitness ta be the head aud
the official representative of a free, a
law-abiding and peace loving people.Io its own nominee it presents a
candidate who is the exact antithesis
lot the Republican candidate; a nan
of mo lesly and self restraint. Not a
glorifier of war, but a representative
of the absolute supremacy of the law,which ls thc very climax of the
triumphs of peace; not a seeker of
office, but sought for by it; a mm bynature and training and experiencereverential of the Constitution and
laws, and sure to be governed by themhimself and to insist that all others
shall be; a man who can be relied uponto recognize the people «os the source
of all political po vcr aad himself not
¡as their boss or overlord, butas simp¬ly the aident and exponent of their
will; a mau not compelled to repubiatohis convictions as a private citizen
and public expounder of economic and
political truths In order tu justify his
sets as National Executive and I eephts place as a party candidate; a man,I In short, wiio wilUna" ' '
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